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, Y. and NAGATA, T. Effects of Eye Movements upon Excitability of the Superior Colliculus in Cats. Tohoku J. exp. Med., 1975, 117 (1), 23-37 -Influences of saccadic eye movements upon excitability of cat superior colliculus (SC) were examined in chronic cats carrying implanted electrodes and in encephale isole cats. Excitability of SC was assessed by recording orthodromic responses of SC (SC ortho-response) to electrical stimulation of the optic chiasm. The SC ortho-response consisted of four components;
i.e. presynaptic T1 and post synaptic C1, C2 and C3. Eye movements suppressed the first two components (T1 and C1) and enhanced the latter two (C2 and C3). Retinal impulses caused by movements of images were found responsible for suppression of T1 and C1: 1) This was seen when cats moved eyes seeing external objects in light.
In dark, neither T1 nor C1 received any influence from eye movements.
2) By moving visual stimuli rapidly before eyes of paralysed cats the same suppression of T1 and C1 was obtained.
Suppression of C1 was deemed as a postsynaptic sign of SC for saccadic suppression.
In contrast to suppression of T1 and C1, enhancement of C2 and C3 was dependent upon a central factor: 1) Enhancement of C2 and C3 followed eye movements, independent of the ambient illumination.
2) Saccade-like move ments of a slit of light in front of immobilized eyes never induced enhancement of C2 and C3. 3) PRF stimulation, effective to cause saccade-like eye movements, always elicited enhancement of C2 and C3, independent of the ambient condition and even after eyes had been immobilized. This phenomenon was interpreted as indicating that corollary discharges are sent to SC.
cat superior coll iculus; eye movement influence; saccadic suppression; corollary discharge A movement of an external object in front of resting eyes produces an image motion on the retina and results in movement sensation. Although a similar image motion occurs on the retina when eyes move facing a standing-still environment there is no movement sensation. This visual stability during eye movements has been explained in terms of a central mechanism which differentiates movements of retinal images due to movements of external objects from those due to eye move ments. The hypothesis of "corollary discharge" has been proposed to account for this mechanism (Sperry 1950 ; Von Holst and Mittelstaedt 1950; Teuber 1960 ); A central discharge occurs in the oculomotor system concurrently with an efferent discharge resulting in an actual eye movement and is transmitted to the visual centers to cancel reafferent impulses caused by eye movements per se.
There is another phenomenon related to eye movement. Numerous physchophysical studies report that the threshold for detecting visual stimuli is elevated immediately before and during saccadic eye movements (Ditchburn 1955 Mitrani et al. 1971) .
To study the problems of corollary discharges and saccadic suppression in the superior colliculus (SC) may be of particular interest, because this visual center is known to play a most important role for eye movements. For this purpose observations were made on responses of SC to electrical stimulation of the retino collicular fibers (RCFs) in awake cats carrying chronically implanted electrodes and in encephale isole cats. The SC responses produced in different phases of eye movements were compared with those obtained during the eye's quiescent state. In these studies two different ambient conditions of the animal's eye were distinguished : one, a moderately illuminated condition (light) in which the animal could see external objects and the other, total darkness (dark). This was to determine whether eye-movement-contingent changes of the SC response were dependent upon movements of retinal images or eye movements per se. As control for these observations, studies were made on effects of moving a slit of light before quiescent eyes and also on effects of centrally induced eye movements facing a stationary light or in total darkness. Additional observations were made on how excitability of terminals of RCFs were changed during eye movements . The results obtained indicate that the phenomenon corresponding to saccadic suppression occurs in SC as a result of image motion in the retina and corollary discharges are sent to SC concurrently with a central nervous action for eye movements. A preliminary report of the present study has been published elsewhere (Hayashi et al. 1974 ).
METHODS

Preparation of chronic cats
Forty experiments were conducted on 9 chronic cats. Preliminary surgery for implantation of chronic electrodes was made under Nembutal anesthesia (35 mg/kg, i.p.). A bipolar electrode with exposed tips about 1 mm apart was stereotaxically implanted each in the optic chiasm (0C) and in SC . A bipolar electrode of the same type was implanted in the sensorimotor cortex for recording EEGs. These electrodes were cemented to the skull with dental acrylic resin. Silver-silver chloride electrodes were fixed to the lateral sides of the orbits for recording horizontal electrooculograms (EOGs) and above and below the right orbit for recording vertical EOGs.
A mound of dental cement was made on the skull and two steel tubes were imbedded in it, separated by about 4 cm and in parallel with the interaural line.
The cat, which was allowed postoperative recovery for more than 7 days, was comfortably supported in a hammock and its head was fixed rigidly to a stereotaxic frame by pressing two pairs of ear bars against the steel tubes already fixed to the skull. The cat was otherwise unrestrained and its eyes were free to move. The level of alertness was judged from the cat's behavior and sensorimotor cortical EEGs.
Experiments on chronic cats
Electrical stimuli of 0.01-0.1 msec duration of variable intensities were applied to OC to activate RCFs and to elicit responses of SC orthodromically (SC ortho-response). OC stimulation was repeated at 4 Hz. A sufficient number of SC ortho-responses were recorded simultaneously with EOGs to determine in what way the SC ortho-response was modified in relation to eye movements.
In another series of experiments excitability changes of RCF terminals during eye movements were examined by recording antidromic action potentials of RCFs (RCF anti-responses) from OC in response to single shock stimulation of SC. Parameters of SC stimulation were about the same as for OC stimula tion. All the electrical responses were displayed on an oscilloscope and filmed with horizontal and vertical EOGs which were recorded with a time constant of 3 sec.
Observations were made under two ambient conditions of the eye, i.e. light and dark. The light condition was provided by placing a diffusely lit screen (52 Lux) at 70 cm before the cat's eye. The size of screen was 99?x99? in visual angle. Experiments in the dark condition were started after the cat had been placed in total darkness for about an hour.
In some experiments it was examined how the SC ortho-response and RCF anti-response were modified when a retinal image moved in the quiescent condition of the eyes. For this purpose a slit of light was imaged on the screen through reflection on the mirror attached to a moving coil galvanometer which was driven by a function generator.
The size of image on the screen was 2? in width and 56? in height.
Its intensity was 60 Lux against the background illumination of 14 Lux.
The velocity and duration of this image motion were 300?/sec and 50 msec, respectively, which were claimed by Stryker and Blakemore (1972) as those of saccadic eye movements.
Only the horizontal movement was used.
Experiments on acute cats
Twenty encephale isole cats were used. All necessary operations were conducted under ether anesthesia.
Local anesthetic was infiltrated around wound margins. The cat's head was fixed to a headholder and pressure points were infiltrated with 1% Xylocaine. Bipolar electrodes were inserted into OC, SC and the sensorimotor cortex in the same way as in chronic cats. In these preparations effects of a moving slit light and those of eye movements were examined on the SC ortho-and RCF anti-responses with the same proce dures as in chronic cats. Eye movements in acute cats were obtained by applying 5 pulses of 0.5 msec duration at 500 Hz through a bipolar electrode placed in the pontine reticular formation (P 4-6, L 1-2 and H-5 -6). Other details will be described later. RCF anti-responses consisted of two components. In this and following figures, downward deflections denote positivity of the deeper tip of a bipolar electrode. Right: SC ortho-responses and RCF anti-responses recorded with horizontal EOGs in the light condition (Light) and in total darkness (Dark). Arrows indicate single shocks applied to OC (upper three rows) and to SC (lower three rows). In C,F,K and N, eyes were quiescent.
In D, G, L an 0, eyes wer moving to left. In E,H, M an P, eyes were moving to right. A bar representing 100 msec in the right lower corner is time calibration for EOG.
positive-negative component (T1), the sharp negative-positive component (C1), the slow negative wave (C2) with small wavelets superimposed on it and the last slow negative wave (C3) starting in the falling phase of C2. This wave form of the SC ortho-response is consistent with that described in acute decerebrated or anesthetized cats (Marchiafava and Pepeu 1966; Pickering and Freeman 1967; Sumiotomo and Hayashi 1967; Clare et al. 1969 ) and also in chronic cats (Munson and Graham 1971) . As shown in Fig. 1 B, when repetitive stimuli were applied to OC at 50 Hz C2 and C3 were completely suppressed whereas Tl remained almost unchanged. This indicates that C2 and C3 are postsynaptic responses and Tl is of presynaptic origin. In the same figure, Cl was found definitely reduced in size.
This may mean that the major part of Cl is attributable to a postsynaptic activity. Fig. 1, I is a superimposed record of responses of RCFs to SC stimulation. It consisted of two components. Both are antidromic responses, because no changes in amplitude occurred when the repetition rate of SC stimulation was increased up to 50 Hz (Fig. 1, J) and the responses disappeared completely within several days after enucleation of both eyes. The peak latency of the first component coincided with that of the initial positivity of the presynpatic Tl component of the SC ortho-response , hence it will be called Tl antiresponse. The second component, for which the second fastest group of RCFs is responsible, was sometimes difficult to record as reported previously . Therefore, in the present experiment only the Tl anti-response was measured as index for excitability of RCF terminals.
Influence of eye movements upon SC ortho-response and RCF anti-response in chronic cats Light condition. Saccadic eye movements modified the first two components (T1 and C1) and the last two (C2 and C3) of the SC ortho-response in opposite way: the presynpatic Tl and the postsynaptic Cl were suppressed whereas the postsynaptic C2 and C3 were enhanced, both being independent of the direction of eye movement ( As exemplified in Fig.  1 Dark condition The same observations as in the light condition were made in the same cat after an hour's adaptation to total darkness. The results are shown in Fig. 2 , right (Dark), with specimen records in Fig. 1 , F , G and H. In this particular cat the SC ortho-response in dark was reduced in size as compared with that in light probably because the cat tended to be drowsy in dark . Although this was the case, enhancement of the postsynaptic C2 and C3 of the SC ortho-response was clearly induced by eye movements to about the same extent as in light and its time course was also the same (Fig. 2, right) . The mean duration of eye movement (85.3±28.7 msec) was not statistically different from that in light. In contrast to this, suppression of the presynatptic Tl and the postsynaptic C l was not seen after the cat had adapted to dark. Similarly, the Tl anti-response did not change noticeably by eye movements in the absence of ambient illumination. This is exemplified by specimen records in Fig. 1 , N, 0 and P. The graph in the right of Fig. 3 shows that during the entire course of eye movement the Tl anti-response remains on almost the same level as control.
E ffects of a moving slit of light
The fact that the eye-movement-induced suppression of the presynaptic Tl and the postsynaptic Cl of the SC ortho-response was observed only in light whereas it was not in total dark suggests that this phenomenon might be caused by retinal impulses due to movements of images of external objects. On the other hand, the fact that the eye movement-induced enhancement of C2 and C3 occurred in both light and dark may imply that this phenomenon may be independent of retinal impulses. The validity of these interpretations was tested in the following experi ments.
In encephale isole cats with eyes immobilized by injection of Flaxedil the SC ortho-responses were recorded at varying times after a quick movement of a slit of light across the tangent screen. As shown typically in a specimen record taken 80 msec after the image motion was over (Fig. 4, left) , all the components were unanimously suppressed. The graphs in Fig. 4 show that the suppression started 40-60 msec after the end of slit motion and reached a summit at 80-100 msec and disappeared about 200-300 msec after. The degree of suppression of Tl and Cl is comparable to those observed in eye movements of chronic cats. The enhancement of both C2 and C3 which is characteristic of the eye movement in chronic cats, did not occur upon movements of a retinal image in eye-immobilized cats.
Similar experiments
were made in chronic awake cats; a slit of light was moved across the tangent screen while eyes were not moving and the SC orthoresponses were recorded at various times after movements of a slit of light. Results were essentially the same as those mentioned above.
In acute cats with eyes immobilized the Tl anti-responses were examined under In order to give a more concrete basis for the interpretation that enhancement of the postsynaptic C2 and C3 of the SC ortho-response, seen associated with eye movements in chronic cats, would be dependent upon impulses of extraretinal origin, it was examined whether such was seen in eye movements caused by PRF stimulation. PRF stimulation induced conjugate horizontal eye movements to the stimulated side (Hyde and Eliasson 1957) . Their amplitudes and velocities were similar to those of saccadic eye movements of chronic cats . The SC orthoresponses, conditioned by PRF stimulation, were recorded under three different conditions, i.e. light and dark, both without immobilization of eyes , and light with immobilization of eyes. The results were graphically shown in Fig. 5 . The following points are noted in this figure. 1) Apart from a transient suppression at very short conditioning-testing interval, the presynaptic Tl remained unchanged after PRF stimulation. This was true in the three different conditions.
2) The postsynaptic Cl also suffered a transient suppression at very short condi tioning-testing interval. Apart from this, it was only in the light condition without immobilization of eyes that this component underwent a long-lasting phase of suppression after PRF stimulation. The maximum suppression was obtained around 80 to 100 msec after PRF stimulation. 3) The posysynaptic C2 and C3 were enhanced for more than 300 msec after PRF stimulation and this was seen equally in the three different conditions. All these results are consistent with the above-mentioned interpretation that suppression of the postsynaptic Cl is ascrib able to impulses of retinal origin due to image motion resulting from eye movements and enhancement of the postsynaptic C2 and C3 is caused by an extraretinal factor.
In the same experimental conditions as above excitability of RCF terminals were tested. The resultes are shown in Fig. 6 . The postsynaptic C2 is produced by impulses of T, and probably T2 fibers, reaching SC after having been relayed through LGB and VC (Hayashi 1969; Toyama et al. 1969; Hoffmann 1973 Suppression of the presynaptic T1 and the postsynaptic C1
One of the most conspicuous findings in the present experiment is that the major effects of a quick movement of a slit of light before paralysed eyes upon the SC ortho-response was to reduce all the components. This suppressive effect becomes evident early after a slit of light begins to move and reaches maximum about 100 msec later. Based upon this finding suppression of the postsynaptic C1, which is characteristic of saccadic eye movements of light-adapted chronic cats, is interpreted as resulting from movements of retinal images. The same explanation can be applied to the effects of PRF-induced eye movements in acute cats placed in light. That suppression of C1 is not seen in chronic nor in acute cats after they had been transferred to dark is consistent with this interpreta tion. Although a quick movement of a slit of light in paralysed cats results in suppression of the later postsynaptic components as well, such is not seen in saccadic eye movements of light-adapted chronic cats, nor in PRF-induced eye movements of light-adapted acute cats. This may require another explanation as will be described later. This interpretation obviously holds for enhancement of C3, because this component represents the response of SC cells directly connected to RCFs . However, the situation is not the same for the postsynaptic C2 , because this component represents activity of SC cells caused by impulses relayed through LGB and VC (Hayashi 1969; Toyama et al . 1969; Hoffmann 1973 ). Adey and Noda (1973) found that the late components of VC evoked response to OC stimulation were enhanced in association with eye movements , independent of the presence or absence of visual stimuli. This indicates that excitability of VC is enhanced by a central factor involved in eye movements . Therefore, a possibility cannot be excluded that enhancement of the postsynaptic C2 of SC ortho-response merely signify an enhanced reflex activity of VC for impulses ascending from LGB and descending to SC.
Functional interpretation
With his own finding that a displacement of a wide light field before subject's eyes held stationary resulted in elevation of the visual threshold , MacKay (1970) claimed that an essential factor for saccadic suppression might not be a central process related to eye movements but impulses caused by movements of retinal images due to movements of eyes . The present result that a quick movement of a slit of light before eyes of paralysed cats results in suppression of all components of the SC ortho-response is taken as corresponding to MacKay's psychophysical findings (MacKay 1970; Mitrani et al. 1971 ). We, therefore, support MacKay's idea that movements of retinal images lower excitability of the central visual stations, making an important contribution to saccadic suppression . Studying evoked responses of LBG to OC stimulation , Adey and Noda (1973) found that its postsynaptic component suffered a strong suppression when eyes moved before a diffusely illuminated screen or in the presence of patterned visual stimuli and such was not seen in total dark . Adey and Noda's finding in LGB is comparable with ours so far as the first postsynaptic component of the SC orthoresponse is concerned.
In chronic awake cats, however, suppression of the SC ortho -response , ascribable to movements of retinal images , is confined to the presynaptic Tl and the postsynaptic C1 only, the remaining postsynaptic C 2 and C3 being not suppressed but enhanced. This is probably because the latter two components receive an excitatory influence from the central oculomotor system , so powerful that the suppressive effect due to retinal impulses caused by eye movements is overcome .
Terminal depolarization of Tl fibers often associates with suppression of the postsynaptic C1, because both are dependent upon movements of retinal images . Th e former phenomenon is in line with the previous findings that there occu rs d epolarization in optic nerve terminals of LGB upon moving visual stimuli (Kawamura and Marchiafava 1968; Hayashi 1972 ). Attempts to correlate depolarization of terminals of optic nerve fibers in LGB to reduction of th e postsynaptic response in terms of presynaptic inhibition have not yielded successful results.
Our data are, of course, insufficient to suggest that terminal depolariza tion of Tl fibers is a sign of presynaptic inhibition leading to suppression of the presynaptic Tl and hence that of the postsynaptic Cl of the SC ortho-response.
As described above, at least enhancement of the postsynaptic C3 indicates that SC receives some impulses from the central oculomotor system when the latter is set in action to move eyes. Such centrally originated, SC-directed impulses may reasonably be equated with corollary discharges which have been postulated as messages sent from the central oculomotor system to the central visual stations to distinguish movements of eyes per se from those of retinal images. Adey and Noda (1973) found that in the evoked potential of VC to electrical stimulation of the optic pathway there contained a component which suffered an enhancement contingent merely upon movements of eyes. They suggested that VC might be a target of corollary discharges. The present results indicate that SC is also a sta tion to receive corollary discharges.
It is unlikely that effects of corollary discharges upon SC are detected only by sending impulses of RCFs. It would be expected that some SC cells would be discharged when they were bombarded by corollary discharges. Evidence to fulfil this expectation is now being accumulated with attempts to record so-called eye movement potentials from SC. In VC the same attempt has successfully been made by Sakai (1973) .
